
5D4N Sweden & Norway Winter Magic
Price per person

from
MYR12895

Tour Itinerary

Day 1:- Arrival in Kiruna & Jukkasjarvi Ice Hotel

Arrival in Kiruna according to your own itinerary. Upon arrival you will be met at the airport in Kiruna and transferred to Sweden's
Ice Hotel in Jukkasjärvi. Please note that it is possible to combine the tour with a visit to Stockholm and an overnight train from
Stockholm to Kiruna. Have an amazing click at Northern Light Photography Your guide will bring a camera and tripod for you,
but you can also bring your own if you prefer. Far away in the wilderness and away from the city lights you have great chances
of capturing the Northern Lights on camera

Day 2:- Jukkasjärvi / Overnight at the Ice Hotel

Breakfast at the hotel. Experienced yourself by involving in Ice sculpting activity for 1.5 hour. Discover the charmed world of ice
sculpting and try unique art of ice sculpting on your own block of ice on this ice sculpting class. Your guide will pick you up at the
Ice Hotel at 1:30pm and together you travel to a Sámi reindeer farm.
Meet and feed the curious reindeer, try driving a reindeer sled and learn more about the Sámi lifestyle and the indigenous
people of the region.Approximately 3,5 hours.At 7;00pm, be pick up at hotel and you will be taken to the wilderness camp either
by minibus or boat (depending on season). At the wilderness camp, you will be served an exclusively cooked dinner based on
the current season of Lapland.

Day 3:- Kiruna to Tromso in Northern Norway

Breakfast at the hotel followed by transfer to Kiruna train station for your three-hour train ride to Narvik, Norway. In Narvik you
will change to a bus which will take you to Tromsø, the Northern Lights capital of Norway. Arrival in Tromsø in the evening.Join
a non-stop Northern Lights chase by bus, while drinking hot drinks along with biscuits.They drive up to 2.5 hours away from the
city center to escape the light pollution and find clear skies. Make your own way to the departure point.18:15 hrs from outside
Yonas Pizzeria (next to Radisson Blu Hotel, Tromsø)



Day 4:- Tromso

Breakfast at the hotel. Some interesting activities will be done on this day such like "Dog Sledding, Ice Domes & Reindeer Herd
Visit. This excursion will take you into the snow-covered valley of Tamok, where you will enjoy dog sledding between trees and
over hills. Visit s small herd of reindeer located at the Ice Domes. At 7:00pm Join an evening cruise with an arctic inspired
3-course dinner (tapas). Away from the lights of the city you have the possibility to see the Northern Lights. Admire the Polar
night and enjoy the sounds of nature.Make your own way to the departure Point from the pier outside Clarion The Edge Hotel
(Kaigata 6, Tromsø).

Day 5:- Depart from Tromso

Your holiday ends with breakfast this morning.

Tour Prices

Travel Period - Twin/Double Share
(MYR)

- -

12 Dec - 10 Jan RM13145

11 Jan - 31 Mar RM13295

11 Jan - 31 Mar RM12895

What's included

Destination: Norway , Sweden
Departure Location: Jukkasjarvi
Return Location: Kuala Lumpur
Price includes:

● ~4 nights stay accommodation
● ~Breakfast included
● ~Flexible dates

Price does not include:
● ~ Return international flight ticket
● ~ Travel insurance
● ~Others not mentioned
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